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Taking the tax-related injuria and crime as subject，the thesis attaches great 
importance to the following aspects： the constitution and dimension of them 
respectively， the distinctions and relations among administrative punishment，
legislation of criminal liability investigation and justice. With first-hand documents, it 
analysises the mechanism of criminal punishment and propse improvement of 
congeneric institutions of law in China. The article is divided into four chapters. 
The first chapter elaborates the administrative liability of tax evasion and doge 
offense on the basis of the administrative sanctions law in our country. It organizes by 
six sections, which are the legislative transition， the subjective and objective 
requirements， the substance of the administrative liability，the subject of liability，
the implementation and remedy approaches. 
The second chapter is based on the criminal liability law and analyse the 
criminal liability concerning tax evasion and doge and arranges in six sections. It 
comprises the legislative revolution of tax evasion and doge crime，the subject，the 
object，the subjective requirements，the standard of prosecution and the criminal 
punishment measures. 
The third chapter, the foremost part of the thesis, discusses the distinctions and 
relations between administrative and criminal liability. It consists of four sections. 
Firstly, it refutes the logic and mode we have adopted in legislation about the tax 
evasion and doge crime at present. Moreover, it demonstrates the necessity of 
legislative technique so as to ensure such disitinctions and relations between 
administrative and criminal liability. Secondly，it touches upon the principles of the 
distinctions with emphasis on its standard. Thirdly，it explores specific relations 
between administrative liability and criminal punishment in practical on the basis of 
construing the essence of them. The fourth section concerns the issues latent in the 
procedures and raises the hypothesis of improvement. 
To draw on the profit for our own legislation，chapter four gives an account of 
the ciminal punishment mechanism against tax evasion and doge offense. It revolves 













On the Injuriaand Crime Issues Concerning Tax Evasion and Tax Dodge Offenses 
mode on . Therefore we can learn from them. The second section defines such 
substantial rugulations as the notions，material requirements for criminal，mental 
requirements for psychology and criminal subject. From the above , it reveals the 
experiences where we can draw lessons from. The third section introduces the 
criminal punishment measures in order to make improvement in our legislation. 
Firstly, to set up institution of pecuniary punishment based on a certain quantity. 
Secondly, plusing accessory punishment .The fourth section talks aout the specific 
regulations on tax evasion and doge offense in prosecution prosecures as well as 
introduces the exclusive  Tax Criminal Commitee in France. In addition to the tax 
authorites who audit the criminal prosecution，it is an organization to gurantee such 
specific procedure only applies to the most rigorous and menacing cases. 
Furthermore，it reveals the advantages and shortcomings of the specific procedure. 
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